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^ f^m - riri I • ^em^ers 'rom faculty find few student-citizen
^WUIIvllt differences; insist relationships on the upswing

By John Lake
Staff Reporter
Three members of the Bowling Green City
Council see little difference between students and
townspeople.
But these three see the situation from a rather
special viewpoint. They are University faculty
members as well as city councilmen.
Dr. David G. Elsass, associate dean of the
College of Education, is in his sixth year as a
councilman. He refuses to classify people as
either "townies" or "students."
"THIS IS A stereotype, a myth," said Elsass.
"I suppose this kind of situation is inherent when
you have one large group in a small community,
such as the people connected with the Marathon
Oil Co. in Findlay."
Elsass says that he ran for the post in order to
help the University and town work together.
"Twenty years ago it would have been futile for

University personnel to run for public office here.
Now they "re elected and re-elected," he explained.
"But I was elected as a citizen of Bowling
Green, and not to represent my interests as a
University instructor. "
"111 be the first to admit that we dont have
ideal town-gown relationships here, and this is
probably due to the tremendous growth that has
taken place in recent years," said Elsass.

"We're now running into situations where
unscrupulous landlords are renting old, run-down
houses to large numbers of students at exorbitant
rents," he explained.
"Most of these places are fire-traps and
present a clear danger to the inhabitants. These
kids are being exploited, and our new housing
commission is seeking to remedy this situation by

"BUT IN SPITE of this growth we have made
considerable progress in this area, and I need only
point to last May for an example. Here we had a
tinderbox situation, and we came through only
because of the excellent planning and attitudes of
everyone involved."
"This showed me that when the chips were
down, we had pretty good University-town
relationships after all," he said.
Though he feels the overall situation is good.
Dr. Elsass sees off-campus housing as a particularly abrasive area.

Town-Gown: VII

"On any University issue which comes before
council I'm not necessarily a University voter. I
vote for the city of Bowling Green."
"I believe that the town-gown hostility is
exaggerated, ' explained Barrell "If it does exist
it's proably due to a kind of snobbery on both
sides. "
Dr. Barrell feels that student housing is a
primary source of friction.
"Students who rent houses and apartments
have a right to live their lives, just as families
have a right to get their sleep at night."
"This housing problem is due to poor planning," said Barrell. "Students shouldn't be intermixed with families. I hope that our new zoning
code can improve the situation."
■
Barrell also cites students returning from
downtown bars as another problem situation.

setting minimum standards for student housing,"
noted Elsass.
DR. CHARLES BARBELL, who has taught
political science here since 1940 and is in his third
term as city councilman, holds views similar to
those of Dr. Elsass.
"One can't afford to represent one particular
group," contends BarrelU

"THERE ARE ALWAYS complaints by
townspeople of drunken students waking them up
or damaging their property, but we haven't had

too much of this lately," he said, adding that an
increase in such activity usually comes with
warmer spring weather.
"I may be a pollyanna, but I think most people,
both townspeople and students alike, are quit*
tolerant of each other," concluded Barrell.
Though he has been a City Council member for
little more than a month, Dr. Edwin C. Bomell,
chairman of the QAC department has been a
faculty member here for IS years and is on the
board of directors for both Cain Potato Chip Co.
and the First National Bank.
He believes that any town-gown cleavage
which has developed is due to the inability of
townspeople to be a part of the University.
"Oh, townspeople can attend lecture series and
sporting events and go to the Union, but they're
clearly Just visitors using the University's
hospitality."
"I see a lack of town-university interaction,"
explained Bomeli. "Progress is being made, but
it's going to take more of a University effort."
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Employment panel
releases findings

The News you've been saving all quarter will be ground
into insulation after being picked up Saturday at Center
campus.

Everyone's do/n it;
pick-up Saturday
By Peggy Schmidt
Telephone booths are an ideal place to do it, as long as the telephone
doesn't ring.
Stereo boxes have proved to be spacious and concealing.
Even just the plain old floor is great, if you can spare the space.
And lots of people are using these places to do it-saving The News,
that is.
The quarter-long "Save The News" drive is nearing an end; and those
who have helped save it may bring their supplies to the center of campus
Saturday.
A truck will be parked behind Moseley Hall during the afternoon to
transport the bundles of newsprint to Wauseon, where they will be
recycled into insulation.
ANDERSON HALL has co-ordinated their efforts by placing big boxes
at the ends of the wings. The hall director, Don Nagy, estimated that
each box weighs approximately 100 pounds, since it required three people
to lift the boxes.
"We have about four or five boxes already full, and about two or three
more to collect," he added.
It seems that the Boy Scouts were the recipients of Prout Hall's
collection of old issues of The News. "Nobody wanted them in their
rooms and they were creating a mess by the back entrance," a woman in
the office explained.
The instance of a stereo box being used has been traced to the Alpha Xi
Delta house. Although the sorority as a house has not been saving The
News, there are about six daily savers among the 50 co-eds there
INTEREST IN RECYCLING The News at Kohl Hall has been
"medium" according to Frank Tucker, assistant hall director.
Although there is no central collecting spot, he estimated that 75 out of
354 students have been collecting old issues.
Telephone booths were the innovation of co-eds at Mooney Hall. Mrs.
Wilma Hamer, head resident, said, "I wouldn't say that they've been
saving them everyday-the papers aren't stacked to the ceiling yet."
The third floor of McDonald East has been the main contributor of
papers to the central collecting spot there-Room 319.
Joanne James, hall director, estimated that 80 to 70 people there were
saving The News.
HUNTER BOY LAN, head resident at Darrow Hall, said he knew of
only three or four people specifically that were collecting old issues.
"I would say that only a minimal percentage of the students are
saving them-not over 25 per cent," he added.
Then there was the rather strange disappearance of a whole box of
issues of not only the BG News but of Wall Street Journals as well from
the Delta Tau Delta house.
Dave Proadhurst, officer at the house, couldn't explain the sudden
removal, but said the fraternity had been saving them.
Also contributing to the recycling of the news is the Office of the Vice
President of Student Affairs, which mails back old copies of the News to
The BG News office.

A list of short and long - range
recommendations designed to assist
graduating students seeking employment has been compiled by a special
"blue ribbon" committee established
last month by University President
Moll is Moore to study the Job problem.
The committee's study of the present
Job market substantiated what Is already
known-that jobs for graduates are
scarce.
"As recently as two or three years
ago, students could select any one of a
number of offers, but this year most
won't be able to have a choice," said
James Galloway, director of placement
and career planning, and chairman of the
committee.
THE COMMITTEE, which Included
students,
administrators
and
representatives of area businesses and
schools, reported that employers are
being more selective than ever In hiring.
The report added that students with
average grades and those in overcrowded fields will be forced to seek
employment in alternate areas.

And students themselves are going to
have to work harder at finding jobs, the
report stated.
"STUDENTS SHOULD begin their
own Job hunts; interview as many
prospective employers as possible who
visit the placement office; be more
mobile and flexible as to the kind of Job
they'll take and where, and investigate a
greater variety of employers, Including
small businesses and school systems,
and out-of-the-way geographic areas."
The committee also urged the
placement office to send staff members
on the road to seek Job opportunities that
might not normally be brought to their
attention, as well as starting a program
which would teach interviewing
techniques and how and where to find
Jobs.
THE PLACEMENT STAFF would
also advise students of opportunities in
areas they may not have considered,
such as the Peace Corps, private schools
and others.
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The report urged that alumni be
contacted and questioned for their
knowledge of Job vacancies in their
specialties.
In all, there were 30 recommendations
that, if
'plemented. the committee
hopes w. d aid students in finding jobs
this year.
The committee had several long
range recommendations centering
around improved job counseling for
undergraduates
and curriculum
revision.
"IT IS TIME," the report stated, "for
a re-evaluation of goals and revision of
the curriculum. No longer are the
traditional offerings enough, we've got to
think in terms of society's future needs,
such as health services, social service
occupations, environmental control,
industrial technology, and recreational
areas."
Enrollment in overcrowded areas
should be studied and entering students
should be given accurate descriptions of
the Job situation facing them upon

graduation, the report added.
GREATER EMPHASIS was placed
by the report on students' determining
their goals and alternate fields. "Too
many students go through much of their
college career undecided and don't do
enough investigation into different Job
markets," the report noted.
The report predicted Job shortage in
business was temporary, pending an
economic up-«wing.
In teaching, the reported cited an
oversupply of teachers that will probably
not improve much in the next ten years.
IT WAS RECOMMENDED that
vocational counseling programs be
established for freshmen and underclassmen in departments where they
don't exist, and that such programs be
strengthened where they do exist.
Also, a voluntary course added to the
curriculum g./ing the student a more
realistic picture of the employment
situation in all fields was suggested.

offices

State building cleared
COLUMBUS (AP) - The State Office
Building was evacuated because of a
bomb threat yesterday after an
estimated 800 black demonstrators
disrupted a State Board of Education
meeting there.
Some minor damage occurred.
Black demonstrators who left the
state and city education facilities roamed
the downtown business district causing
minor damage. A display window was
broken at a variety store.
POLICE BROKE UP groups of
demonstrators as they formed. At one
point police chased a group of young
blacks through a hotel lobby.
Demonstrators left education offices
after they gained agreements from both
the state and city boards of education to
establish task forces to work on complaints about school policies.
The statehouse, two blocks from the
State Office Building, was locked but
guards admitted several individuals on
business.
SOME BLACKS in offices of the State
Department of Education were armed.
The estimated 500 demonstrators at
the City Board of Education sent a 15man delegation to meet with Harold
Eibling, city school superintendent. He
agreed to review their demands and the
delegation agreed to help disperse the
peaceful demonstration.
The State Board of Education also
agreed to discuss complaints.
Demonstrators began leaving both
buildings after the meetings with state
and city officials.
A SPOKESMAN FOR the demonstrators earlier issued a five point
complaint and a demand for black

control
of
administration
at
predominantly black public schools.
City police said several hundred
persons marched from the state building
toward the City Board of Education offices six blocks away.
The demonstration had formed
earlier in the day at the city education
offices.

It had been announced as a special
protest against treatment of black
students involved in disruption at several
city schools in the past two weeks.
Demonstrators marched at several
predominantly black public schools last
week after disruptions caused officials to
close one school for a day.
THE DEMONSTRATORS jammed a

State Board of Education meeting room
and ordered all newsmen to leave. One
hundred or more demonstrators roamed
the halls of the State Office Building.
One toilet was torn out on the first
floor and others stopped up, flooding the
area. Water ran along a hallway outside
the board of education meeting room.

Revisions liberalize
student honesty code
Two amendments have liberalized the
University's academic honesty policy
according to Dr. Duane Tucker, chairman of the Academic Honest Policy
Committee and director of broadcasting.
Dr. Tucker said that the revisions
allow the student's academic dean to
suspend a penalty in whole or part as well
as afford the vice president of
student affairs a voice in
determining the penalty.
Previously there was no provision for
suspended penalties.
The revision, which was recently
approved by President Hollis A. Moore,
was the result of suggestions made after
a controversial case which came before
the Committee in the spring of 1970.
THE SUSPENDED PENALTY,
however, stipulates that a student who
has received a partially or totally
suspended penalty and again violates the

honesty policy is subject to both the
penalty for the second offense as well as
the suspended sentence.
Dr. Tucker said the move is an effort
to administer the policy as fairly as
possible to the student, in effect
liberalizing it.
He explained that by involving the

office of vice president ot student affairs
the academic deans have the opportunity
to learn as much as possible about the
student in question and his academic
background in order to make the fairest
possible judgment.
The policy will appear in its entirety
in tomorrow's News.

News Ail-American
The BG News has been awarded an All-Ainerican rating by the
Associated Collegiate Press for fall quarter 1970.
The News received a total of 3480 points, 2*0 more than were needed to
achieve the association's highest ranking, in competition among some 500
collegiate newspapers throughout the country.
Marks of distinction were received in ail five categories judged:
coverage and content; writing and editing; editorial leadership; physical
appearance and photography.
Similar rankings were received by last year's News.
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cross currents

epiT8RiaLS
good news for modern times
Johnston hall
The recent command made by the Academic Space
Committee to remove the International Center from
Johnston Hall Is a flagrant example of theburearecracy
going overboard In Its power to put who they want where
they want when they want to.
The preference being shown to office space over
student welfare Is a disgusting order of priorities that must
be reversed immediately.
The News is sickened by this decision which was made
even before the "infallible" committee discussed the
proposal with the members of the International Center.
We are appalled that the committee did not even have the
courtesy to re-assign the International Center to another
location as soon as the decision was made.
The News urges the International students to demand a
thorough explanation and an apology from the administration.
The members of the committee who have granted
themselves the supreme power to manipulate people on a
whim must reverse the order If the administration is ever
to be considered anything but indifferentlyburearecratic.
The International Center, now that the harm has been
done, must be given comparable quarters Into which to
move.

applauding hamlet
The staging of Shakespeare's most popular and
respected play was a tremendous undertaking for the
University Theatre group, but their production of Hamlet
was nothing short of fantastic!
With such a play, actors have a special obstacle to
overcome. Most everyone In the audience knows the play
and his formed mental images of what the characters are
like. It Is the actor's task to transcend these mental pictures and convince the audience that he Is Hamlet or
Polonlus or Claudius or whoever.
Not one of the characters in the University Theatre
production failed to establish himself as a believable
conception of his role.
James Bianchi, as Hamlet, has probably received all
the kudos he can stand, but we'd like to add another. His
madness was so convincing that we are forced to believe
that either he really is a raging maniac or that acute
perception of the character of Hamlet and the nature of
madness and long hours of practice led to such a masterful
performance. We're sure it's the latter.
Mary Jane Demski will always be Ophelia to many of
us. Her voice, stage presence and physical appearance
epitomized professionalism. And Paul Dicklin, as her
father Polonius, was outstanding. His hobbling gait and
faltering voice couldn't have been more realistic.
Hamlet was a milestone for the University Theatre
players and production staff. The play proved, among
other things, that such talented people deserve more than
the facilities Main Auditorium can offer. If they can
produce Hamlet amid cramped quarters and poor
acoustics, think what they could do with some of the
luxuries afforded other departments and groups on campus.

Fr. Richard Wurtzel
Si. Themmi More University Parish
Fr. Jamei Trautwela
St. John's Episcopal Church
last Thursday's newspapers reported
an alarming increase in venereal
disease. Liberated sex Is supposedly the
good news of modern limes; it has a
second chapter which is unhappily bad
news for anyone. By sex it seems we can
get pleasure, get affection, get children, or get sick. When Christians talk about
this kind of sickness pseudo-Freudians
and free-wheeling youth turn off In
boredom, assuming that the Christians
have neither understanding nor compassion.
What
about
this?
Jesus of Nazareth on one notable
occasion dismissed a crowd who were
bent on lynching a woman caught "in the
act." As early Church writers pointed
out, In that act no one could catch her
without simultaneously catching the
man, and no one had undertaken to lynch
him! Jesus' dismissal of the woman
would appear therefore at the very least
as simple Justice. It Is more. There was
more in the life of that woman than one
sordid incident. Jesus considered the
woman - the mob could see nothing but
the act.
Prudes and libertines alike react
against a Christian view of sex. Long
before Freud the Church knew and
taught that a disordered sexual life la a
sign of unhealthy personality. Yet she
honors both a St. Augustine and a King
David.
All the Sunday schools In
Christendom present these men, and
others like them, for the admiration of
each new generation.
At Its best we exalt sex as a
sacrament. At Its worst we mistrust it as
a sin. That last word is the key to any

Sex is not the only way to fail. Indeed
it too often is treated as a kind of special
and spooky taboo, as though it were the
only fault that really counts. In fact we
only understand it rightly if we see it as a
part of the whole person, - of the balance
and harmony which build in that person a
rightful perfection. (To a Christian
moralist few things are more amusing
than a fat man sneering at a prostitute.
The sin of gluttony cannot pride itself
over the sin of hist.)
The sadness in last Thursday's
newspaper is not the fact that local sports

have spoiled their fun. It is not even the
suffering, unwelcome as that is. It is
rather the fact of failure: the careless
alchemy which transmutes one among
the few of mankind's greatest joys into s
loss of health and self-respect, a stain
and a hindrance to the very love it
wrongly claims to serve.
If really used as an instrument of that
love, as a vehicle for all that family and
affection can mean, sex is a glory and a
Jewel. When pursued as an end in itself,
it becomes no more than a beautiful trap,
a supremely desirable catastrophe.

FIRST OF ALL I WANT YOU TO ISSUE A STATEMENT DENYING IT...

news Lerrers
questions, questions!
By the grapevine, I hear that serious
consideration is being given to permitting the allocation of only ten per cent
of
Bowling
Green's
Graduate
Assistantahips to out-of-state students.
By the grapevine, I hear that the staff
and residents of the International Center
in Johnston Hall are to be evicted in
order to make way for offices for
graduate assistants.
I must believe that the first rumor Is
false. No responsible scholar or adminstrator would agree to such
provincialism or to the removal of the
wonderfully leavening influence of

THIS
IS THE
FINEST IN
OFF-CAMPUS LIVING

Cherry Hill Village
IS NOW BEING BUILT BY PIEDMONT CORP
The complex will include — 4-mon opts, commericol stores
and a recreation center for the use of all its tenants.

$65 Month/per person
12 Month Lease

seeming contradiction which can amuse
our adversaries and sometimes frustrate
the rest of us. Sin is not a ritual offense
like drinking the wrong liquid or playing
dominoes on Sunday. Too much supposedly adult talk dismisses it as no more
than this. When we refer to sin we mean
anything that separates a man from God
and cheats him of his highest fulfillment.
Sin Is failure to grow: failure because we
will not, or, more tragically, failure
because we cannot, grow, It does not
always contain guilt, but it never exists
without that mark of failure.

(Slightly higher for 9 mo. lease)
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persons coming from different environments and the stimulus to the interchange of ideas contributed by such
lively persons as my own assistant, a girl
from New Jersey.
The second rumor, incredibly, must
be true, Judging by the featured stories
Thursday and Friday in the BG News.
How can one justify the forced dispersal
of an organization as viable as the International Center and of a group as
vibrant as the students who live there to
the far corners of the campus, or even off
campus, in order to create OFFICE
SPACE?
Must bureaucracy always
come before substance?
This is a matter of substance.
Johnston Hall serves as headquarters for
the International Program directed by
Dr. L. Edward Shuck. It is a meeting
place for all foreign students, central to
the campus and symbolic in its very
location of their welcome here. In addition. It is the residence of twenty-nine
graduate students, both American and
foreign. These men, in the informality of
small groups are able to exchange ideas
and to learn from each other. Ideas here
must withstand the competition of an
international market place. Such Interchange creates the very substance of
civilization.
Must there be a dissolution of the
present highly-rewarding situation,

contrary to the wishes of those most
concerned, who knew nothing of the
proposed change until it had been
finalized?
Is there perhaps an indifference to the continuation of our International Program, or even a desire to
make our campus less attractive to out-

Virginia B. Platt
Professor of History

condemning Hanoi
I am deeply upset at the attitude of many students on this campus concerning their
lack of desire to condemn Hanoi for their role in the war in Southeast Asia. Peace
groups on campus seem willing to condemn Washington, Saigon, Phnom Penh, and
anyone else including the inhabitants of Easter Island, for the war yet never mention
Hanoi, except the Yippies who seem in favor of Hanoi over the rest of the world.
Any history book will show Hanoi moved first. Hanoi has promised the swift
retaliation of death to any Vietnamese who do not follow their line, yet still nothing
from the peace groups.
50,000 North Vietnamese troops in Laos but we only hear about what Saigon is
doing there as being immoral, again nothing concerning Hanoi.
Even the editorials of the BG News fail to even mention Hanoi. I ask all interested
persons to reassemble their beliefs and hopefully change the trend of students to once
andfor all show regardless of our beliefs, we do not approve of Hanoi in any way or
form.
Michael Davis
237Darrow

THe BG news
An Independent Student Voice

let's hear from yoi
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hell.

of-staters and to foreign students? Is
there perhaps a desire to achieve that
simon-pure condition:
Ohio for the
Ohioans?
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Baffles for ecology, consumers

Group forms to fight 'pros'
By Gale Bogle
SUH Reporter

The problems which arise
when amateurs try to fight
professionals in the areas of
the environment, consume.'
affairs and government
responsiveness will hopefully
be
curtailed
by
the
organization of the Ohio
Public Interest Action Group
(OPIAG), according to James
Welch.
OPAIG will be a firm of
full-time professional
scientists, public relations
people and lobbyists who will

work for the public's interest
in these areas, said Welch, a
Washington lawyer for Ralph
Nader's organization at a
meeting Saturday.
Welch
said
these
professionals would work
through existing systems by
providing the missing advocate in the adversary
systems in the courts.
In the adversary system,
each side of an issue is given a
chance to present its case to a
Judge who makes a ruling
usually along very narrow
legal guidelines, Welch said.
ACCORDING TO WELCH,

Charities fall
short of goal
"•••k* t, BriO Mh,,

Study,
study?

Finals are on the way. As witness, this weary soul
who was found preparing in the Library over the
weekend.

Group aids in draft queries
By Joan Gestl
In a rut because of the
draft? If so, there ARE people
who are willing to help.
According to Reverend
Ross Miller of the United
Christian Fellowship. The
Northwest Ohio Draft Information Center provides
free counseling to anyone and
will help answer any questions
concerning the draft.
Most of the draft counselors are trained through the
Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors.
"The way we understand
draft counseling," said Rev.
Miller, "is that a person
should be able to make an
intelligent decision on the
draft, and make it consciously.
"WE NEVER TELL anyone
what to do," he said. "We
simply present the facts as
they are so that an independent decision can be
reached by the individual."
He explained that if a man
who is against the draft came
seeking help, the counselor
would give him a list of
possible alternatives within
the system.
"Even though the counselors have their own convictions on what is right, we
still stick with the facts," he
said.
The counseling center sees
ten to fifteen people per week,
most of them having low
lottery numbers.

"The draft is really a big
thing for a guy - it's a key life
decision and we're here to
give him emotional support,"
said Rev. Miller.
THE CASES HAVE ranged
from a simple explanation of
the lottery system to the
problem of students wanting
to flee to Canada.
The counseling center also
has had cases dealing with the
conscientious objector (CO).
"When a student comes in
■mil tells us that he wants to be
classified as a CO," said Rev.
Miller, "we try to help him as
best we can by providing him
with information as to what
he's up against."
He explained that the
counseling center is trying to
get information to high school
students and to everyone else
within the community.
"Most of the people coming
in are those who are about to
graduate, and most don't do
anything about their draft
situation until they're in
trouble," he said.
Rev. Miller explained that
there are many unfavorable
opinions concerning draft
counseling con.lng from some
groups within our society.
"The radical left sees draft
counseling as a cop-out. They
tell us that we should be

getting more guys to evade the
draft if we really want to help
the system."
"On the other hand," he
explained, "the selective
service boards feel that we are
helping men to evade the
draft."
He concluded, "We find
ourselves caught in the
middle."
The Draft Information
Center has two off-campus
locations where guidance is
available,
The Unitarian Church, at
123 E. Court St., is open from
7-9 p m. on Wednesdays and is
headed by Mrs. Randall
Gloege.
The United Christian
Fellowship provides counseling on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 3-5 p.rn

Bowling Green's third
annual Charities Week,
sponsored by the Union Activities Office, grossed much
less than the intended goal of
$7,000. according to Gwen
Sturgeon, co-chairman of the
Charities Board.
This year's total amounted
to $2,800 Of that, $245 was
made from the auction held by
the campus police, $1300 was
made by the Mardi Gras itself,
and the difference was money
made by various dormitory
and Greek activities.
Although the money from
the Beauty and the Beast
contest, which is still in
progiess, has not been added
to the total, it is doubtful that
this year's goal will be
reached.
When compared to the
$7,000 collected from the 1970
Charities week, this year's
affair seems much less successful.
"We planned the same
activities as in past years,"
said Miss Sturgeon.
NEARLY HALF THE
TOTAL came from the Mardi
Gras festival, which netted
more than the previous year,
but proceeds from dormitory
events and individual contributions were down considerably, she said.
Charities receiving
donations include the Student
Emergency Fund the National
Muscular Dystrophy camp at
Cleveland, Wood County

Rush Sign-up

20-Watt* FM Stereo, FM/AM Receiver
with matched 360° Air Suspension Stereo Sound System
> Lever-action function controls
• FM Stereo ON-dicator
• Jacks for tape input and output,
headphones, and extra speakers
•
Up
to 28 feet of stereo separation
^^
Reg. Price $174.95

Save your nickles
Sove your dimes

Beauty & Beast
March 5-13

"Last year we raised
consciousness and what

Dairij
Queen

LIFE, the student environmental action group, will
be the regional coordinator for
OPAIG in northwestern Ohio.

WE'VE GONE

BANANA
SPLITS
At

Congratulations
Debbie Callahan
New Panhel President
Your Alpha XI Sisters
Your Alpha XI Sisters

THE DAIRY QUEEN
434 E. Wooster St.
10:30 AM to 11:30 PM
352-4595
Tues. March 9 7:PP P.M.
Pink Dogwood Room
50« 3ring Partner

*

PINOCHLE!

$1.00 OFF

LARGE 16" PIZZA
Our Large Pepperoni or
Mushroom Pizza
|Reg.$3.00Tonighr $2.00

White Dogwood Suite
University Union

•K «as fM> mm taut (10 •mm I.I.A. MS* MM)

When you get $5.00

THE BASIC PROBLEMS
are much deeper than most
people realize, Welch said. He
said they cannot be fought
only on an educational level,
but the public must have an
ecomonic interest In fighting
the problems.

happened in the intervening
year? Things have gotten
worse," he said. "We've got
systems that aren't responding to our needs. Decisions
are being made without
considerations
to your
values."
OPAIG will represent the
environmentalists, consumers
and responsive government
people
against
these
unresponsive systems
because they will be financially able to do so, Welch
said.
"The basic question is how
far can you be pushed. What
is your tolerance level?" he
said.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Wsst

Go and vote sometime

lobby in the state legislature
and work through the courts,
according to Welch.
He said the organization
will act as a resource (or
existing groups, both by trying
to build alliances between
community groups that have
never gotten together before
and by having a group of
professionals who can follow
through on a local group's
projects.

TONIGHT ONLY $1.00 OFF

Today 9-5

PH I LCO Solid State STEREO COMPONENTS

MIB

Cancer Society, the Marshall
Fund, the Indian Fund of the
National Blind Foundation,
Woodlane School for Retarded
Children, the Perrysburg
Heights project, and St. Jude's
Children's Hospital.

the system is not working now
for the type of groups OPAIG
will represent because they
don't have the experts to act
as advocates by speaking for
their side of the Issues at
hearings.
"We've got to figure out a
way to revitalize the adversary system," Welch said.
"The public can't translate
feelings into facts and figures.
Why should we match
amateurs
against
professionals ?"
Welch said one of the first
goals of OPAIG would be to
raise f 1 million in Ohio during
Earth Week in April. The
money would be used to set up
three regional offices in
Cleveland, Columbus and
Cincinnati.
Experts would be hired on
a full-time basis to fight the
problems on every level in a
professional manner, Welch
said.
OPAIG will work with
administrative agencies to
produce change, use the
various
communications
media to report to the public,

1

3(0° sound lyttwn. On* 6" round An Suspension speaker in each MM i»dul enclosure.
Phiko Turntables available for use with Model
M3721UWH Receiver and Speakers.

PHILCO <m>

Sale Price

95

$129

Model M372IUWH Receiver/Speakers

The better idea people.

LAHEY ELECTRONICS INC
176 S. Main Street
Phone 352-3502

Tonight only for this record breaking Quarter
End Special we have 15 Drivers for extra fast
delivery. If you haven't tried our pizza before
try it tonight you can't afford not to

Free Delivery

PHONE
-5221
*%**&:
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Judge's age under fire
mer Bowling Green police
officers and a
former
auxiliary patrolman.
The former
officers,
Ronald Woodbury, 23, his
brother, Thomas, 30, and the
auxiliary officer, James Falls,
32, had pleaded guilty to
charges of breaking and entering and concealing stolen
property.
Judge Coller set aside the
guilty pleas on Jan. 4, then he
altered his position, accepted
the pleas, and sentenced the
THE NEW APPEAL was trio to the Ohio Stage
and
Ohio
filed Wednesday by attorney Reformatory
M. Shad Hanna for two for- Penitentiary in February.

A new appeal seeking to
forbid Wood County Common
Pleas Judge Floyd Caller from
hearing cases because of his
age has been Hied with the
Sixth District Court of Appeals.
Judge Coller was 71 years
old when he was re-elected to
the Common Pleas bench in
November, 1968. The Ohio
Constitution forbids Judges
over 70 years of age from
running for reelection.

Hanna's appeal wants
Judge Coller barred from
hearing any further proceedings involving the Woodbury
brothers and Falls.
THE AGE QUESTION has
been before the Court o f a
Appeals once before, as have
been charges that the men
were granted immunity from
futher
prosecution
by
Prosecutor Daniel Spitler with
the advice and consent of
Judge Coller.
The former officers and the
auxiliary officer were to be
arraigned Friday on six

Bowling Green

similar charges, but Spitler
agreed to a temporary order
which
would
continue
proceedings against them
until after a Court of Appeals
hearing on April 19.
Hanna's appeal also noted
that two other court actions
challenging Judge Coller's
right to sit on the bench were
unsuccessful, at least so fa'.
THE MOST RECENT
COURT case was an injunction sought in Wood
County
Common
Pleas
Court
to prevent Judge
Coller from hearing two cases
of Toledo men charged in the
attempted theft of rifles from
the University.
In that action, a Logan
County judge ruled that the
injunction would remain
pending until the state attorney
general
decides

State University
School of Music
presents

RIGOLETTO

whether or not to take action
before the Ohio Supreme
Court to challenge the judge's
right to sit in Wood County.
The other case, was
decided by the appeals court
last summer on an appeal
filed by attorney John J.
Callahan in a Bowling Green
narcotics case.

Public
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JUDGE JOHN POTTER
ruled that the appeal was not
the proper
method
of
challenging the judge's age,
and that if he was not a legal
Judge, Judge Coller was at
least a "de facto" judge.
According to this definition,
he was accepted as a Judge,
and so could act as one.
As of late February, the
state attorney general's office
was still undecided on what
action, if any, would be taken
against Judge Coller.
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University of Pennsylvania
and the University of
Maryland.
In addition to several articles in philosophical journals
and the Encyclopedia of
Philosophy, Alexander is the
author of "Sensationalism and
Scientific Explanation," "A
Preface to the Logic of
Science," and "An Introduction to Logic:
The
Criticism of Arguments."
The lecture is being
sponsored by the philosophy
department.
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Crisis Phone

TICKET ORDER FORM

CLaSSIFIED

352-PLUS
Bowling Green Performance
March 12,8:15 p.m
Please send me
tickets at $3.50
Please send me
tickets at $1.50

LUTHER II

Toledo Performance
March 14,8:15 p.m
Please send me
tickets at $5.00
Please send me
tickets at $4.00
Please send me
tickets at $3.00

815 Manville
Ave.

Total amount enclosed

2 Bedroom l'i Bath
Spiing Cuaite.
Male 0: Female

Please make checks payable to: "OPERA" Bowling Green State
University. Full payment must accompany all ticket orders.
Name
Address.

Return to: "Opera"
Room 200, Shatzel Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green OH
43403

3 occupants 750 pe ql
4 occupant 84f pe: q,

Pendleton
Realty

Baby Face
CAMPl
March 10-8:00-11 00 and 1J0J 00 IRlvfr Rooml
Dr. Bortoa D««a, Chairman of the Operations Research
Department at Case-Western Reserve will be available to
dlacuaa employment and educational opportunities In the
field of operations research. Dr. Dean's visit Is sponsored
by the Operations Society of America
March 10-3:00-5:00 iPtnk Dogwood Suite! SemlnarDr. ftartea Deas Chairman of the Operations Research
Department at Case-Western Reserve.
Topic:
"Operations Research In Industry" Dr. Dean's visit ia
sponsored by the Operations Reeean£ Society of America

1009 N. Moil

BURGER CHEF
NOW
HAS CARRY-OUT-SERVICE!
MON - TUES - WED - THURS

7.00 PM - 10:00 PM

FRATERS OF TKE:
4th
Place in all-Campus Swimming meet! We think you're
GREAT! Little Staoas of T

FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE (Minimum Order $1.50)

Phone 352-4673
Across From The Caapos
Phoio 352-4673
Wo Always Treat Yoo Right"

FAIXON SQUARE APARTMENTS-LOW LOW SUMMER RATES SS4-M45 after
pm
Need 2 men for 4 man apt.
spring Quarter Call 354-7(61
Wanted 1-2 bdrm. unf. apt. or
house for couple and Infant
within It miles of BG apr qtr.
351-0757
Two roommates needed at
Greonvtew apt. call 3SM007
M-Th after 4 pm for spring

March 9. 1«71 Tuesday

Ltl Karen: Happy Birthday,
you little "Wacker"-Lovs,
your Roomies

Alternate rasa il|B-up is Tuesday from 8-5 in the While
Dogwood Suite of the Union

Happy list "SKI" I've waited
too long for thls-225 E.

University Karate Clue will meet In the Dogwood Suite of
the Union from 7-1

UndecldedT Uptight? Confused?
Resolution
Counseling Center IM Student
Services

Urgent1 1 female roommate
needed for spring quarter
only. Wlnthrop South-too rent
reduced to 145 mo. Call 3723124

Congrats Teri 4 Eddie on your
Phi Delt pinning. We didn't
forget you! Love, Karen and
Tina

Wanted i 2 female roommates
for spring quarter. Wlnthrop
South. Call 3514111

UAO Pkseekle louruameal 50 cents Bring a Partner. In
The World stwaeet AewdaUea will meet with the
Placement office on Tuesday at 7:30 in the International
Center All foreign students are advised to come- Very
Important!
I alversliy DaaaaeOea will meet tonight at I pm In the
auditorium of the student health center. An open
discussion will be held m Women's Uberstlon Refreshments will be served
Deaartaaeat of Pkilesepay Will meet In the Forum of
Student Services at JOO p.m.
Saaroa Hay IZPG) will give an Informative presentation
on "Zero populations Growth" in conjunction with the
human sexuality symposium.
RIDES
Ride needed to Albany (NY)
x marabout. Share I Call 21«7I
Ride needed to and from
Miami Fla. over spring break
Call Alan 373-UM

Mother's helper wanted by
faculty couple, small child
light housework. 3 to 7 wk.
days. Must have car Experienced References Call
353-8322 1-4 pm li HI pm
Will do typing Phone 352-0305

Male or Female-Auditions to
be held by appointment for
Ride needed to St. Louis or vacancy In established folk
further west on March JO Will trio. Call Roger W3U
■hare expenses. Call 352-e23t
LOST* FOUND

M

The Brothers of Phi Kappa
Tau extend our appreciation
to the Phi Mu's for the
remembrance of our Founding Day.
You're the
GREATEST

the link Dogwood Room of the Union at 7 pm

353-3641

I

Ihiciir
niriisiirr:
vnr.
11 Kliss nnil
l.n.ll.
Ill f-1.... 1 bed.
II At tin
liiulicsl

U Landlord.
I.'i Look-alike.

hour, i*i<'21! \Wpi convulsively.
SO Reduced in
rank.
a Nautical
ierm.
33 Tapeslr}.
34 Devotee of
ihr neweal.
Richard
Waauer

University Hall

HAMfuiu

til Storm: areh.
ivi Accumulated
kimuli'iluv
83 Sttdsj
beverage.
HI Candle:
05 Oil)
MiMianecft.

hillli

MB

Main Auditorium

midillc.

x Kaatern

|IIXtll|H>*ilion.
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uriest.
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uHHintalii.
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21 Certain

Library Hours-Spring Break
March 12 , 1971 8:15 p.m.
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' In Hie
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By Jack Franklin

British prof to speak
"Locke and Boyle on
Primary and Secondary
Qualities" will be the topic of
Professor Peter Alexander,
when he presents a public
lecture tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Forum, Student Services
Bldg.
Alexander,
of
the
University
of
Bristol,
England, is presently visiting
professor at the University of
Cincinnati.
He previously
taught at the University of
Leeds, England, and was
visiting Professor at the

i Before.

PUZZLE

Watch lost REWARD at
Mai quette Game 3724253
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNmES
Responalble girl student to
live in home of charming
elderly lady. Be her companion In exchange for room
board and modest salary. Call
Collect, evenings to (till 4743M1 or 14191 47M438 for
Attention young enthusiastic
college coed earn 835 a weak
plus commiaaton for 10 to 12
hrs. a week Apply Society
Products IMS Main Between
Hand I
Wanted 1 girl student to do
light housework 4 hours
weekly 351-4781

PERSONALS
Coming Soon:
USalle's
"Swing into Spring" College
Night.
Unwanted: 2 wealthy noncollege men who want dates
with attractive open-minded
girls. Do not hat address
phone number ale.
KATHY and GLEN:
Unbelievable but great!
Congrsts!-Chop

Belated thanks Kappa Slgs for
another tremendous tea!
Alpha Oil's
Happy Birthday Karen. Love
In KD, Your little
Female companion to go to Ft.
Hood, Texas Spring Break
Wanda 2-401!
Wealthy non-college men
please call 351-3444 after 4
Would you believe..a band on
the marquee of "The Lobby"
(but only If the weather
permits)
SPECIAL choice of spaghetti
(II) or veal par. (I1.S) with
small Italian salad a
homemade bread Ye Ole
Pixxa Pub
BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custom Wedding Rings by
PHILIP MORTON Contemporary Jeweler 111 W.
Wooater
FOR SALE OR RENT
Need i tannin for house
Spring 1 kitchens
Washer
Call 351-0574 3-7 pm
Mala Roommate needed I*
mo. CallaU-TM
> cuties In dire need of
roommate Spring Qjtr. Call

LOVEY-lt'a been a gnat
i. EH?
Alternate Rush Sign-Up today
White Dogwood Suite-Uiuon
94

4-m apt U> sublease summer
•Oa-p-m June FREE Call 352717S
___

AX Congrats to Nance Maraatta en yet
pp. S!g
Pinning!

URGENT need I female to
anthill apt for spring March
rent FREE! Call sweat CM
or Damon

Al Capone. Did you bring any
Loot back tram St Laaas?

CCMSTOEIUNG
SUMMER
SCHOOL?
CONSIDER

1 F. to share apt. Spring and
Summer. New. air-cond.
Furnished 158-mo 352J04J

353-1241
Newly built I bedroom
apartments near university.
Year lease starting June 15.
Completely furnished for 4
students at 965 per student
Ph. 353-7381
Need two girls for 1 bedroom
apt. starting Sept. I M5 per
mo. Call 354-8585
FALCON SQUARE APARTMENTS NOW RENTING FOR
FALL-ONE
AND TWO
BEDROOM. FURNISHED
OR
UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS
354-M45
AFTER 8 pm
Room for two men apr. 313 E.
Merry Call 354-4734 or stop in
Needed 1 F. r-mate for spring
qtr. ftMtthStentC-7 US-mo.
19(7 GTO, Burgandy 2-door
hardtop, 400 cu. In. 3-apeed,
chrome wheels, lack, radio
reverberator. Call Ron 351-

1F. roommates needed spring
across from campus 354-1082
APTS. FOR RENT SEPT. 1.
1971 Hi-PR PERSON Call
352-9371 or 354-7731
Greenvlew apt. for sublease
summer 2-m, 351-7787
Needed 1 men for summer
sublet sir cond. 1 bedrooms
contact Mike or John 352-74M
Male Roommate wanted
apartment well furnished
private bedroom, air conditioned Quiet surroundings
for spring and-or summer
quarter Call 351-0387

For sale '(• Opel Ralle Kadett
Tach, Chrome wheels black
vinyl top Call Ron 35K06I
Rifles:
Marlin 22, 12 ga.
Kemmington Shot gun, Ron'78 350 Honda Excl. cond. Ph.
354.7284

For Sale
Portable stereo
with AM-FM radio, plus stand.
Ph. 352 9385
For Sale, Fringed Leather
vest and caas. tape recorder
Call Rock 352-6283 after i

F. roommate desperately
needed ap. qtr. M3.7Smo 354-

For Sale Omega EnlargerBB and Poly cono-ast filters
call 3544039 after 5 pm

1 f rm needed apr. quar.
Unlver. CU. call all. 4 3524830

FOR SALE:
DELUXE
(Double sited) MOBILE
HOME in excellent condition.
3 bedrooms, living room,
dining area, 1 baths kitchen
has full sired refrig. oven and
island rangetop, facilities lor
washer and dryer. Home Is
carpeted, draped and skirted,
has 1 storage sheds, TV tower,
and la located on fenced lot In
Boiling Green. Contact:
Mrs. day, 3714313 or 372-2548

Student housing 4 man furnished 1 bedroom units
Available June 4 Sept. 3525111
Mast sublet for summer 4man Greenvlew S44-7J45
Male roommate for spring qtr.
lot ThursUn Manor 3514370
3-m Wmihrop Apt available
for summer Call 353-7440
Need 1 girls to share apt. for
sumrnr quarter 3514034
Apt. for 34 on 7th at. summer
ISO Ph 352-5886
Wlnthrop Terrace now taking
reservations for summer
rental 1 4 3 bedroom, apartments furnished
Air conditioning 4 Pool 3514135
MEN Marcs, June 4 Sept

MEN'S Contraceptives,
Imported and beat American
Brands. Details free. Samples and Catalogue 11.
POPSERVE. Box 120S-QP
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27514
19S9 Triumph IM Excl Cond.
only 3400 mis. ph. 351-0987
For Sale '87 Ford Custom 509
PS, PB radio, aato. also big
coldapot t4M BTU air cond
call Larry 371-1135 after or
Ham
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Army court-martials Medina
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Army ordered Capt. Ernest L.
Medina court-martialed
yesterday for allegedly
murdering not less than 100
Vietnamese civilians "with
machine guns, rifles and other

Reward set
at $100,000
in bombing

Associated Pc»«i Wlt«|>hot«

Trim I'm
I rim Jim

James Chasse, of Vineland, N.J.,
di$ ,a s ,he
P V
'02-inch belt he wore
when he tjppe<j the scales at 755
pounds and the 66-inch belt he now
wears.

Galloway, foreign students meet
A meeting to attempt to
settle the differences between
the international students and
James L. Galloway, director
of Placement Services will be
held tonight at 7:30 in the
International Center.
The confrontation has
come about as the result of an
exchange of letters to the
editor in the News between
some international students
and the Placement Office.

The meeting which will be
open to the public will be to
discuss the misunderstanding
which arose after a foreign
student found that he could not
sign up for a job interview.
Galloway said that he
hopes through this meeting to
inform the students of the
services and to iron out the
problems and anxieties
connected with the service.

Congratulations
JAN REED

Thefa Chi Pledge
Class Dream Girl
Xi Love, -Xouc $i«te.rj3

with GRAY'S EVERYDAY
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
LOOK!...At These SAVINGS

Pepsodent

91

TOOTHBRUSH *Z'* 69' SIZE

LI

CREST TZ

61

TOOTHPASTE

1.09 SIZE

NYQUIL
ly Vicks 10 oz.

I 00
2.29SIZE I.UU

Wearever ■*».» .Q
Aluminum Foil l#y
R^. 33.

12" > 2S'

KODACHROME H
SUPER 1 COLOR

MOVIE FILM

f l.io sin I un »oii I

WELLA
GENTLE CARE

HERSHEY
MINIATURES

Milk Chocolate
Almond
Kiack.l

WASHINGTON (AP) Congressional leaders announced yesterday a J100.000
reward for information
leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person or
persons responsible for the
bombing of the Senate wing of
the Capitol one week ago.
Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott said the reward
money was posted by private
donors whom he would not
identify.
Scott
and
Senate
Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield said the donors
volunteered to put up the
money which has been placed
in escrow in a bank. Mansfield said the bank could not
be identified either.
The reward was announced
after House and Senate
leaders met to discuss
security of the Capitol.

weapons" at My Lai In 196*.
In his testimony, Calley
Medina could face the has claimed that Medina five
death penalty, the Army said times ordered him to kill
in announcing that the civilians.
charges will be referred as a
Some weeks before,
capital case. No trial date was Calley's troops swept through
My
Lai, a former soldier
set.
The 34-year-old Medina, a testified yesterday a Vietnative o! Springer, N.M. namese rice farmer was
commanded a company from thrown into a well and shotthe American division which either by Calley or one of his
assaulted the tiny Vietnamese men.
"We were going through a
village during an infantry
village and came across two
operation.
A platoon leader in the farmers working in a field,"
company , l.t. Willian Calley, said the witness, Bill Carney,
is on trial at Fort Benning, 24, speaking in a Mississippi
Ga., accused of the murder of drawl.
"Lt. Calley said he wanted
102 Vietnamese civilians.

to talk to one. He brought him
up to the well. 1 heard him
say if he didn't talk and tell
him what he wanted to know,
he'd throw him in the well,"
Carney said.
The
witness,
from
Meridian Miss., was in
Calley's platoon, but did not go
on the March 16, 1968 assault
on My Lai because he had a
broken hand.
Carney
said
after
overhearing Calley's conversation with the farmer he
walked away.
'Ten minutes later I hear a
shot," the witness replied.
"Later I came back and

saw a dead man in the well
and he was shot."
That incident originally
had been one of the government's specifications against
Calley, but later was struck
from the charge.
One of the prosecution's
most damaging witnesses to
Calley's case, a truck driver
from Providence, R.I.,
Dennis Conti. was recalled as

a rebuttal witness and asked
his opinion of Calley's mental
state in My Lai.
Although the Jury probably
will hear testimony from
Calley's company commander, Capt. Ernest Medain,
it will have no opportunity to
question Ma]. Gen. Samuel
Koster about what happened
in My Lai, Kennedy ruled.

FINAL EXAM
SPECIAL
FALCON

UAO DIRECTOR AT LARGE
25< Off
on any
Applications for U\G Director-ot-Large are now available
at the UAC office on the 3rd floor o< the Union

(2) UAO Directors-at-Large will be elected in the
regular student body elections spring quarter.

Additional information concerning the position can be
obtained at the UAO Office
Deadline for applications is 12 noon Thursday, March 11

Good Luck On
Your finals

9" 12" 16"
Pina With
this coupon

PIZZA
Open until 5 a.m.
Mar

lU.h To Mar l/th

Counter ■ •(vice and delivery

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE STUDENTS OF B.G.S.U.
DEAR STUDENTS,
A great big "thank you" to all of you who have supported,
and who continue to support, our efforts to obtain justice,
fairplay, and a living wage in the Bowling Green Movie
Theatres.
It is gratifying to know so many of you do care, and in
caring back it up with active support.
We won our case before the National Labor Relations
Board. It has been appealed. We need your support for a
while longer.
Please do not patronize The Cinema Stadium 1 &2 or the
Clazel Theatre until the wheels of justice grind exceedingly fine.
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Razor Blades

Thank You Most Sincerely,

Double Edge blade*
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Bobcats maul BG, 97-82
By Jack Carle
Sports Writer
The buzzer sounded (or the
last time Saturday for the
Bowling Green basketball
team.
The sound of the buzzer
marked the end of a season of
frustration for all concerned
with or concerned about the
basketball team at Bowling
Green.
The game Saturday was
typical of the way things had
gone all season for the
Falcons.
Coach Bob Conibear, In his
last game on the Bowling
Green, started the five seniors
on the ball club; Bob Hill, Bob
Quayle. Eric Hymes, Rich
Walker and Jim Connally.
For a short period of time it
looked like the seniors would
be able to do what had not
been done since the first
Miami game.
That was
putt'tig together a solid team
effort and turn that into a
victory.
The senior Falcons stayed
ahead of or with Ohio
University until a timeout at
11:22 when the score was tied
21-21. Then in a span of two
minutes the visiting Bobcats

ran off 11 points to the Falcons Walker," said Conibear, "the
none and moved ahead 32-21. rest didn't seem as didicated
After that it wai all to winning."
Hill scored 11 points in the
downhill for BG as they made
several runs at the Bbocats game before fouling out. He
but could not put it all together had ten of them in the first half
for a extended period of time. and helped keep BG in the
The half-time margin of 12 game for as long as they were.
Walker had scored 20 or
points (51-39) was extended to
a game winning margin of 15 more points in the last five
points (97-82) by OU. In the games before OU but could
first half BG took one more only get 19 Saturday before
shot from the field but hit four fouling out with 3:21 to go. He
less and only three of eight finished the season with 503
from the foul line. OU had the points and scored over 1000
edge in rebounding 24-22 and points in his career in BG.
The five seniors were
the turnovers were even nineaveraging 48.4 points a game
nine.
For the game BG took IS and hit 51 points in the game.
Of the sophomores in the
more shots fom the field and
made two more than the game, forward Tom Scott was
Bobcats.
The Falcons
downfall was at the fould line.
They could hit only 10 of 22
while Ohio was making 29 of 37
from the free line.
Besides outshooting OU
Bowling Green outrebounded
them 53-37 from the free line.
Bowling Green finished the
season with a 7-18 mark with a
By Joe Burchlck
2-8 record in Mid-American
Sports Writer
Conference play. It was their
worst season in 18 years.
A 40 foot desperation shot
"I only had two people who
by Steve Breitigam with 0:02
came to play among the left in the game Just missed
seniors. Bob Hill and Rich
connections as the Falcon
freshmen basketball team fell
to invading Ohio University
8341 in their final bout of the
season.
Prior to Breltigam's try,
OU's Bill Brown had cashed in
on a one and one situation to
put the Bobcats out front. BG
took the ball in play and with
0:05 left on the clock,
Breitigam heaved a shot from
40 feet out which hit the bankboard, bounced on the rim,
and fell out. Jack Wissman
then put the ball in but time
had expired sending the
Falcons their sixth defeat in
their 14 season outings.
Earlier in the game, the
Falcons had built up leads of
11 and 13 points as they ran
and controlled the game.
Paced by the shooting of Jim
Kindle and Wissman BG

kawaphata by L.D. Pullarton

end

found a coach, a big man from
the Junior-college ranks and
the winning tradition. All a
tall order for the Falcon
basketball program.
Bowling Green.,..
Hymes 0-0-0, Hill 5-1-11,
Connally 5-2-12, Quayle 4-1-9,
Walker 9-1-19, Lessig 2-24,
Russ 1-2-4, Booms 0-0-0,
Badenhop 4-0-8, Scott 6-1-13.
Ohio University...
Lalich 8-7-23, Howell 4-4-12,
Love 5-3-13, Corde 6-2-14,
Kowall 9-8-28, Millar 1-0-2,
Heiby 1-4-6, Rogers 0-1-1,
Knight (MM), Rumpke 044,
Wolf 040.

OU yearlings win
on late free throw

4?
The

the-most impressive hitting
for 13 points and grabbing six
rebounds. Both totals were
the second highest in the game
for BG.
Ken Kowall led OU with 28
points and became the highest
single season scorer in Ohio
history.
"BG gave it a fine effort
and I'm happy for Bob they
did," Ohio coach Jim Snyder
said. "The seniors played a
fine game and it's a tribute to
Bob. I've known Bob for five
years and there's not a finer
gentleman in our league."
So ends the disappointing
1970-71 chapter of Bowling
Green basketball. For next
season, there remains to be

Bob Parr a senior from
Cuyhoga Falls, this year's
Freddie Falcon, and senior
cheerleader Diane Denny
were recognized during the
halttime
of
Saturday's
basketball game for their
contributions to Falcon sports
teams.

SPOrTS

jumped out to 16-9 advantage
with 14:00 left in the first half.
Five minutes later the
Falcons shot their biggest lead
of the game, 30-17 on
Wissman's basket.
It was at this point that the
Bobcats began making their
move toward their eventual
lead. With BG up 4041 and
3:18 left in the half, the
Bobcats ran eight straight
points to close to within one of
the Falcons 4049. Tom McCoy
then hit a layup, sending the
Falcons up by three before
OU's Tom Hester hit a Jumper
putting the Bobcats down 42-41
at ha If t» iic

OU gained their first lead
of the game in the first minute
of the second half on Deniss
Rusch's Jumper. Breitigam's
three point play
and
Wissman's foul shot put the
Falcons back in command 4643 before Hester's bucket cut
the lead to one 46-45.
Bob Hotallng's three-point
play increased the Falcon lead
to four points 49-45. Floyd
Carter then cut the advantage
to two point* before Hotaling's
foul shot put the Falcons up 5047.
The Bobcats shot into the
lead again as Dennis Thompson hit a Jumper with 16:08
remaining. Wissman's layup
gave the Falcons the lead 5241
and Hotaling followed seconds
later with a bucket increasing
the margin to three points 5451.
Chuck Novak's basket gave
BG their biggest lead of the
second half. 5742, before the
Bobcats began clawing back.

Gymnasts 6th in conference
The Bowling Green State
University Gymnastics team
placed sixth in a field of nine
in the Lake Erie Intercollegiate Gymnastics
Championships held last

Pick Your Beauty or Beast

March 513
U-Hall - Union Nest

weekend atSlipperyRock State
College of Pennsylvania.
The Falcons placed behind
champion Eastern Michigan,
Northern Michigan, Western
Michigan, Slippery Rock and
Kent State. Following the
Falcons
were
Central
Michigan, the University of
Cincinnatti and Miami.
Rick Meeker of BG
qualified for the finals with a
tie for sixth place in the side
horse even. There were 40
competitors in each event.
Gymnastic Coach A. John
White said the new league
demonstrated
surprising
strength in its first year of
competition.

The Falcons maintaining a
three point lead the next few
minutes saw their advantage
disappear quickly as the
Bobcats began gaining
momentum.
Brian Scanlon's Jumper
knotted the count at 73-73 with
4:39 left before the Bobcats
regained the lead. Wissman
then tied the count with a shot
from the deep left with 0:42
left in the game, setting the
stage for Brown's successful
one and one attempt and
Breltigam's desperation
heave.
So the season is history for
coach John Piper and his
yearling Falcons. Reflecting
on the teama's 84 year, Piper
stated, "The team played
good ball at home and at
Michigan. We Just could not
play well on the road," said
Piper as four of the six defeats
came on foreign hardwoods.
"This team though is a fine
bunch of hustlers," Piper said.
"Scanlan came along real well
in the later part of the season
and should do well in the
future years."
"Wissman was a good
strong passer and helped us
out greatly. He'U go a long
way.

Nawtphoto by L.D. Fullam

Forward Jeff Booms can't seem to figure out where
he went wrong. But then not much of anything
seemed to go right during the basketball season. The
Cagers finished 7-13 overall and 2-8 in the MAC, good
for last place.

Oh
brother

Watkins stretches for NCAA
ByVlnMannlx
Assistant Sports Editor
Eddie Watkins, a Bowling
Green sprinter, and the
distance medley crew finally
let themselves get swept up in
this NCAA qualification fever
that's been going around the
country.
Eddie won the 60 yard dash
in :6.2 at Eastern Michigan,
Saturday, and the distance
medley quartet (Rich Breeze,
Ted Farver, Steve Danforth,
and Sid Sink) duplicated the
feat winning their event in
9:50.6.
According to the NCAA
qualifying standards both
should make the trip up to the
prestigious meet in Detroit
next weekend. In Eddie's
case, however, there will have
to be some phone call-making

by coach Mel Brodt to find out
if Ed can compete or not.
"The entry papers were
supposed to be mailed in about
two weeks ago, and Eddie
hadn't qualified at the time,"
Brodt explained. "I'm going
to talk to the meet officials
this week, because they can
make exceptions in cases of
late entries like this."
Well better late than never,
because Eddie tightened up on
the case Saturday afternoon
winning his first 60 yard dash
ever in a big meet.
"It's a good feeling
knowing that I finally got one
complete race together," said
Eddie. "I'm really happy."
"When I was in the final
race, I felt like I was running
OK, but I didn't think I was
leading by much until I heard
all them guys (his team-

Sunday — Thwrtaay
4 00 P.M - 1 00 AM.
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"If you're not part of the solution, you're part
of the pollution!"
Pepairanl
Antheviei

We Can Help Fight Pollution Nowl
a***

75t
3uys one 3 lbs. 1 oz. box of the "Un-Polluter" Laundry
Jetergent - Contains no phosphates, no
NIA, no
enzymes, biodegradable, with brightness.

Stadium Plaza Lanudromat
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spasms.

"When I broke the tape, I
thought WOW, MAN. I finally
got one!"
For the past several weeks
it seemed like the only time
Eddie could get was either :6.4
or at best :6.3. Then two
weeks ago coach Crable
pointed out that he wasn't
driving out long enought, that
he was corning out of the
blocks burning for maybe half
the distance, and then just
sitting back for the last 20, 30
yards or so.
"I've had muscle spasms
in my lower back, and this
hindered my form since it kept
me from leaning forward
more the last part of the
race," Eddie explained.
"Running would tighten
my back muscles up, and then
my legs would get tight, too.
"So I couldn't accelerate."
The week before the
season's "last chance to
qualify for the NCAA's" at
Eastern Michigan, Eddie
drove himself down to Bob
Uvengood's "body repair"
shop, and began taking heat
treatment for his muscle

"On Saturday I had four
rubdowns during the prelims,
semi's, and finals" he said.
"I'd cool off after a race, then
stretch 'em out, and apply
more heat before I ran again."
Eddie's gonna hafta stay
loose because he'll be taking
his biggest stretch against
"the big boys" in the nationals
this weekend

Hockey
Due
to
space
restrictions and a late
return of the hockey
team from St. Louis, a
wrap up
of
the
weekend series will
appear in Wednesday's
edition of the News.
The Falcons 13 game
win streak was broken
Saturday when St. Louis
won 6-3. Sunday's game
ended in a 4-4 deadlock.
The icers finished the
season with a fine 16-121 mark.
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SPARKLING CLEAN - CARPETED THROUGHOUT
40 WASHERS AND DRYERS
ATTENDANT ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
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WHOSE FAULT IS
PREGNANCY?
It takes two to tango. Men must share the responsibility for pre
lentmg unwanted pregnancy. After all, it's your future (and the
uture of someone close to you) that's at stake. We've made it
hisy for you to do your part. Now you can get condoms—nationilly known and imported European brands—through the privacy
if the malls, with no questions asked. You can get our illusrated brochure and price list absolutely free—and at no oblige
ion. Better yet, send us $5 and we'll ship you, postpaid, t
krluxe sampler package including the brochure, price list, and
I each of si< different condom brands. And we'll cheertully
•fund your money if you're not absolutely satisfied. Why wait"
E°P aJ£T.,0N •■l-ANNINO. ASSOC.
SVw iSM-A, chapai rain, N. CTtlSM
GanUaman Pleas, Mncl mi:
Your fraa. brochure and price;
Hat at no obllfaUon.
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